The NCR Aquaculture Roadmap is designed
to help you find aquaculture resources quickly
and efficiently. Use the Roadmap to guide
you through unfamiliar territory or point
out interesting points along the way.
Whether you’re speeding along looking for
specific information or going for a casual
cruise, the NCR Roadmap of Aquaculture can
help you get from where you are to where
you need to be.
The Roadmap includes journals, fact sheets,
and magazines that can help you find the
information you need. There may be other
magazines or journals that relate to
aquaculture. It also lists key websites
for aquaculture information.
Realize that your local library may not have
all of the information mentioned in this flier.
However, many university libraries will
have access to most of the journals and
magazines listed.

NCR

north central region

You’re a busy aquaculture professional. You
can’t waste time searching for aquaculture
information. What you need is a guide - a
roadmap - to aquaculture information in
the North Central Region (NCR).

The NCR
Roadmap of
Aquaculture

The North Central Regional Aquaculture Center
(NCRAC) is one of five Regional Aquaculture Centers
located in the United States. In the North Central Region
(NCR), more than 50 different aquatic animal species
are cultured by more than 1,000 producers.
NCRAC has a variety of publications that include:
extension fact sheets, a technical bulletin series, a culture
guide series, a video series, and other regional publications
and videos. NCRAC has access to numerous resources
from the other four Regional Aquaculture Centers
throughout the nation.

After you’ve found information, be sure to visit
with an aquaculture specialist in your state or
region.You can do this by contacting your
local Cooperative Extension Service
and asking for the person in
charge of aquaculture.

Also, remember that you can access
aquaculture information using the Internet. If
you don’t have a home computer, your local
Cooperative Extension Service, library or
school may have Internet access which is
available to the public.
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The Information Superhighway
With its capability for producing information quickly, the World Wide Web (WWW) seems like the place to search for aquaculture information.
Although the WWW has a wealth of aquaculture information, it sometimes provides an excess of information. Where do you begin?

You may find some other websites helpful when searching
for aquaculture information. Here they are:
Blackwell Science

http://www.blacksci.co.uk/
For both regional and national information, visit the
NCRAC homepage at:

Northern Aquaculture

http://ag.ansc.purdue.edu/aquanic/ncrac/

http://www.naqua.com/

From there you can visit AquaNIC, a depository of
numerous publications:

Aquaculture Magazine homepage

One link is recommended for aquaculture
computer software:
Biosystems Analysis Group

http://biosys.bre.orst.edu/

http://www.aquaculturemag.com

http://aquanic.org
Aquaculture: An International Journal
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center

http://www.elsevier.nl/inca/publications/store/5/0/3/3/0/2/

Note: Due to the dynamic nature of these websites,
the addresses may change frequently.

http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/afsaqua.htm
The Aquaculture News web site

http://www.theaquaculturenews.com/
American Fisheries Society

http://www.fisheries.org/

Journals

Magazines/Newsletters
• Aquaculture Magazine
• Northern Aquaculture
• ALCOM (Aquaculture
for Local Community
Development)
• Alternative Aquaculture
Network Newsletter
• Aquaculture Newsletter
International

• Aquaculture
Information Brief
• The Aquaculture News
• AquaForum Bulletin
• Fish Farming News
• The North Central
Regional Aquaculture
Center Newsletter
• Salmonid
• Catfish News

Finding Information
(Primary Web Search Engines)
Yahoo • Lycos • Alta Vista
Google • Galaxy
Excite

•
•
•
•
•

Aquaculture
Aquaculture International
Aquaculture Nutrition
Aquatic Living Resources
Journal of Applied
Aquaculture
• Journal of Aquatic Topics

• Journal of Fish Diseases
• Journal of the World
Aquaculture Society
• North American Journal
of Aquaculture
• Journal of Aquatic
Animal Health

